
Salt affected soils adversely affect the livelihood security of the people in more than 100 countries, occupying about 831 million ha across the Globe. 
Of the total 831 million ha, 397 million ha (47.8 %) are saline, while 434 million ha (52.2 %) are sodic in nature. In the Indian context, salt affected soils 
occupy about 6.73 million ha area affecting production and productivity across a number of states. Saline and brackish groundwater also pose serious 
threat to land and water productivity as these constitute about 25 per cent of the total ground water resource of the country. Certain states like Rajasthan 
and Haryana having 84 and 62 per cent of poor quality ground waters are the worst hit on this account.  Besides other causes such as lack of drainage 
in irrigation projects, continuous use of such waters for irrigation is bound to increase the problem of salinity and sodicity in India.  Our projections are 
that by 2025, area affected by salinity and sodicity in India might increase to 11.7 m ha.  Central Soil Salinity Research Institute established in 1969 to 
develop strategies for reclamation and management of salt affected soils and judicious use of poor quality ground water resources has to vigorously work 
to develop strategies to prevent this expansion as well as to manage the already degraded salt affected soils. 
This issue of the salinity newsletter covers signifi cant activities and achievements of the institute from July to December, 2010. The signifi cant research 
achievements were made in the areas of: development of decision support system for enhancing 
productivity in irrigated saline environment, utilization of bio-sludge from the fertilizer industry 
for cultivating vegetables, sustainable land and water management in coastal eco-system 
and technology of direct seeded rice in reclaimed sodic soils. The institute 41st Foundation 
day was organized with a lecture on “Advances in Rice and Wheat Research for Food and 
Nutritional Security” delivered by Dr. B.Mishra, Vice-Chancellor, Sher-e-Kashmir University 
of Agricultural Sciences & Technology, Jammu. The newly constituted Research Advisory 
Committee (RAC) under the Chairmanship of Dr. Pratap Narain, Former Vice-Chancellor, 
Rajasthan Agricultural University and Ex-Director CAZRI, Jodhpur met on October 22 -23, 
2010 to review the research programmes of the institute and offered very valuable suggestions 
for future research needs. The researchable issues identifi ed by RAC included: development 
of technologies for groundwater recharge under saline environment, bio-remediation and 
phyto-remediation measures to manage poor quality water including wastewaters, monitoring 
and evaluation of reclamation technologies in time phases, reclamation and management of 
waterlogged sodic/saline soils and impact of climate change on crops grown in salt-affected soils. The RAC also suggested that multi-enterprise model 
studies should be focused on major enterprises in the context of agro-socio-economic conditions. The ICAR also constituted the new QRT under the 

chairmanship of Dr S.S.Khanna Former Advisor (Agriculture), Planning 
Commission, Govt. of India, New Delhi to monitor the progress 
of research made by the institute during 2006-10 and make 
recommendations on future research agenda. The fi rst meeting of 
QRT was organized on November 4, 2010 under the chairmanship of 
Dr. A.K. Singh DDG (NRM) at New Delhi while the second meeting 
was held from December 22 - 24, 2010. Action taken report of last 
QRT was presented and research programmes of the institute were 
reviewed by the QRT. Staff Research Council meeting was organized 
from December 6-10, 2010. The progress of each project was reviewed 
during the meeting and recommendations of RAC were considered 
while formulating and approving new research programmes.   
To conduct the fi eld experiments on salt-affected soils, 8 ha Panchayat 
land in village Nain is likely to be transferred to CSSRI on 10 years lease.  
Farm development activities at this farm would begin very soon. Second 
Phase of FPARP and HOPP projects were approved by the respective 
organizations. It would add to our interactions with the farming community. 
Dr. R.S.Tripathi joined as new Head, Division of Technology Evaluation 
and Transfer. Several colleagues including scientists, technical, 
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biological sludge applied in combination with NPK and/or FYM/Vermi 
compost gave higher leaf yield suggesting the additive effect of these 
manure sources. Application of biological sludge in combination with NPK 
and vermi compost resulted in increased pod number and number of seeds 
per pod in cowpea, when compared to Control (NPK alone).  Field study 
was conducted on cluster bean with biological sludge and vermi compost 
given @ 2 t/ha along with 
NPK.  Pod length and pod 
yield were found to be higher 
under Biological sludge given 
in combination with organic 
manure (vermi compost) and 
NPK.  Cluster bean, being a 
leguminous crop, responded 
to nitrogen rich NPK and 
Vermi compost.     
Soil samples collected 

Field and pot experiments were conducted at Bharuch (Gujarat) with 
cowpea, cluster bean, amaranth and lady’s fi nger to ascertain the response 
of biological sludge alone and in combination with organic manures viz; 
farm yard manure (FYM) and vermicompost (VC) in vegetable crops viz;  
spinach, amaranth, cowpea and cluster bean. The leaf yield of spinach 
obtained with two cuts indicated that biological sludge applied along with 
NPK resulted in enhanced leaf yield, suggesting its effi cacy in providing 
additional nutrient availability 
to the crop. The plots treated 
with biological sludge showed 
signifi cant variation with other 
treatments except full dose 
of vermi compost treatment, 
suggesting biological sludge 
to be alternative nutrient 
source for leafy vegetables. 
However, in amaranth the 

An irri-agro informatics database of the Western Yamuna Canal 
(WYC) command (Fig.1) was created from the authentic secondary 
sources maps obtained from various departments/organizations. 
The command database includes canal network with discharge data, 
digital elevation model, soils, rainfall, cropping system, groundwater 
quality, soil salinity and waterlogging, land use and land cover, rail 
and road networks, socio-economic data and canal water users’ 
information. The database was updated with remotely sensed inputs 
and was further used for identification and delineation of areas of low 
productivity in the command. AquaCrop, ClimGen and CROPWAT 
models were calibrated for wheat crop to estimate the current and 
future crop water requirement (CWR) under various scenarios to be 
used in DSS development. The salt budgeting in the crop root zone 
for the wheat crop was also estimated. Three distributaries- Butana, 
Gangesar and Kahnaur located within the area of low productivity 
in Sonipat and Rohtak districts were selected for DSS validation for 
head, middle and tail reach data. 
Eight best management practices (BMPs)-conjunctive use of multiquality 
irrigation waters, choice of salt tolerant varieties, sowing method (line 
sowing versus broadcasting), zero tillage, use of alkali water with gypsum 
bed, optimum irrigation scheduling, water application mode and adoption 
of low water requirement crops are being demonstrated in farmers’ fi elds 
in low productivity area located at the mid and tail reaches. A system 
architecture of DSS interface for the Western Yamuna canal command 
was developed using Microsoft Visual C#.NET for integrating databases, 
models, GIS and spatial query logic.  The DSS comprises the following 

modules and sub-modules- canals, crops, soils, ET, rainfall sub-modules 
under crop water demand module, demand-supply gap, groundwater, 
Irrigation scheduling, modelling, resource constraints, socio-economic 
limitations, BMP based strategies, input availability and providers. Three 
modules- crop water demand, demand-supply gap and groundwater are 
completed. One hundred twenty stakeholders from state fi eld offi cers, 
water users associations’ members and farmers were sensitized to DSS 
generated BMPs under uncertain canal water supply and ongoing soil 
salinization and waterlogging. 
D.S.Bundela, S.K.Gupta, Madhurma Sethi, N.P.S.Yaduvanshi, R.L.Meena 

and R.S.Tripathi

Fig. 1: An irri-agro informatics database of the Western Yamuna Canal Command

Biosludge from the Fertilizer Plant- A Good Alternate Manurial Source for Vegetables

Decision Support System (DSS) for Enhancing Productivity in Irrigated Saline Environment using Remote Sensing, 
Modelling and GIS

administrative and supporting staff retired from service after rendering 
valuable service to the institute. We wish them happy and healthy retired 
life. During this period, four scientists of the institute were honoured with 
fellowship and gold medal. I congratulate them and wish them all the best 
for their future advancement. A number of distinguished visitors visited the 
institute. Various extension activities like kisan mela/training programmes 

were organized. I believe that the information contained in the newsletter 
would be quite useful to our readers and I welcome suggestions/comments 
to further improve the contents of the newsletter.

D.K.Sharma
Director
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vegetables, lady’s fi nger and cluster bean. Its use will help in improving 
soil properties vis-à-vis supply nutrients for plant growth and yield in 
Vertisols.

G. Gururaja Rao, Sanjay Arora, M.K. Khandelwal and Anil R. 
Chinchmalatpure

Sustainable Land and Water Management for Enhancing Livelihood Security of Farming Communities of Coastal Region
 Agriculture in coastal regions of India is mainly rainfed and mono-cropped, 
mostly with traditional rice during monsoon months. Degraded soil (saline 
& poorly drained) and saline water, together with climatic adversities, 
drainage congestion and acute shortage of good quality irrigation water 
contribute to the poor livelihood security and low agricultural productivity.  A 
research project under NAIP has been implemented in the disadvantaged 
coastal regions of Sundarbans (West Bengal) and Tsunami affected North-
mid & South of Andaman islands to alleviate the ill-effects of degraded land 
and water for improving productivity, livelihood security and employment 
opportunities of rural men and women and their capacity building. The 
project was implemented in a consortia mode involving 5 institutions viz. 
CSSRI, RRS, Canning Town (lead center), Ramkrishna Ashram Krishi 
Vigyan Kendra, Nimpith, Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 
Kakdwip Research Centre, Kakdwip, Central Agricultural Research 

Institute, Port Blair and Bidhan Chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya, Mohanpur.  
Various technological interventions of agriculture, animal husbandry and 
integrated farming systems have been taken up to enhance the productivity 
of the degraded mono-cropped coastal lands and to improve the livelihood 
security of the farming communities. A combination of technological actions 
has been taken up to reduce soil salinity and its further degradation and 
identifi cation and development of various livelihood options.  
Under land management component, land shaping techniques like farm 
pond, deep furrow & high ridge, shallow furrow & medium ridge and paddy-
cum-fi sh cultivation were implemented at the farmers’ fi eld for harvesting 
of rainwater for diversifi ed crops and integrated crop-fi sh cultivation. Land 
shaping techniques improved the drainage congestion of the fi eld locally 
and reduced salinity build up due to higher elevation of land in relation to 
stored fresh water. Interventions like paddy and fi sh cultivation, multiple and 
salt tolerant crop cultivation, nutrient management, mushroom cultivation, 
bee keeping and composting, fresh water and brackish water fi sh 
cultivation, livestock health management, introduction of improved breeds 
of goats/sheep/poultry have also been taken in this project. Farmers were 
empowered through various training programmes on different aspects 
of land management, crop cultivation and other livelihood opportunities.
There has been a greater interest in land shaping technologies, rain-water 
harvesting for irrigation and integrated cultivation of crop and fi sheries 
among farmers due to higher returns while women have shown great 
interest in mushroom cultivation for improving their livelihoods.   

B. K. Bandyopadhyay, D. Burman, S. K. Sarangi, S. Mandal, 
K. K. Mahanta, B. Maji and D. K. Sharma

Direct Seeded Rice in Sodic soil

Rice is one of the important staple cereal crops in Uttar Pradesh. 
Traditionally, rice is grown by transplanting (TPR) of 4-5 week old 
seedlings in puddled soil.  The puddling operation helps to reduce the 
soil water percolation and weed infestation in the fi eld and also facilitates 
the transplanting of rice seedling. On the other hand, puddling destroys 
soil aggregates, disperses clay and reduces water transmission pores. In 
sodic soil, puddling deteriorates the physical condition of the soil and also 
requires lot of water to saturate the soil. This is one of the reason that late 
onset of monsoon affect the area under rice cultivation. Also, puddling and 
transplanting often make the farmers diffi cult  to complete their operation 
in time because of labour shortage.  In view of these  problems, Direct 
Seeded Rice (DSR) is emerging as a promising method of rice cultivation 
where seeding of rice is done directly by seed drill or manually in furrow 
at a depth of 2-3 cm in dry condition or surface seeding after puddling of 
fi eld under wet condition. Dry method of seeding is preferred to minimize 
the adverse effect of puddling on soil structure, dispersion of clay and 

at the initiation and completion of experiments indicated enrichment of 
soils with available N, P and K and with moderate increase in organic 
carbon suggesting the important role played by the biological sludge in 
soil enrichment. The studies hitherto conducted indicated that the use 
of biological sludge from fertilizer industries can be a better option for 
sustainable management of lands for production of crops like leafy 

DSR TPR

hydraulic properties of soil. 
For weed control, the fi eld needs two ploughing in the last week of May 
and or the spray of weedicide Glyphosate @ 0.05 % in the second or third 
week of June.  Rice can be sown in last week of June and fi rst week of 
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The fi rst meeting of the newly constituted Research Advisory Committee 
(RAC) of the Institute was held under the chairmanship of Dr. Pratap 
Narain at CSSRI, Karnal from October 22-23, 2010. The other members 
who attended the meeting included Dr. T.N. Chaudhary, Dr. P.K. Joshi,
Dr. K.V.G.K. Rao, Dr. P.S. Pathak, Dr. D.K. Sharma,  Sh. M.S. Mehla 
(Progressive farmer) and Dr. P. Dey. Dr. S.K. Gupta, PC (SSW), 
Dr. S.K. Sharma, HDCI, Dr. J.C. Dagar, HDSCM, Dr. S.K.  Kamra, HDIDE 
and Dr. R.S. Tripathi, HDTET were also present.
Dr. D.K.Sharma, Director welcomed the Chairman and the members of the 
committee and presented the progress report of the Institute. After reviewing 
the Action Taken Report, a discussion was held with all the Heads of the 
Divisions. Following important researchable issues were crystallized. 

Mapping and characterization of salt affected soils should aim towards • 
identifi cation of researchable issues and setting up of priorities and 
change detection in spatial context.
Guidelines should be established for  management of salt affected • 
soils in eco-regional context and for allocating resources for research 
and development 
Multi-enterprise model studies should be focused on major enterprises • 
in the context of agro-social conditions. 
Monitoring and evaluation of reclamation technologies needs to be • 
carried out in time phases
Research should focus on development of technologies for ground • 

Research Advisory Committee Meeting

41st Foundation day of the Institute was celebrated on August 18, 2010. 
Dr. B. Mishra, Vice-Chancellor, Sher-e-Kashmir University of Agricultural 
Sciences and Technology, Jammu was the Chief Guest. He emphasized 
that the scientists should conduct the research to sustain the socio-
economic conditions of the farmers and to conserve natural resources 
for getting higher productivity of crops. He also apprised the house that 
this institute has evolved the number of salt resistant varieties of rice, 

Celebration of Foundation Day
wheat and mustard. Variety CSR 30 of rice developed by this institute 
has made a signifi cant contribution to improve the economic status of 
the farming community. Dr. Mishra delivered a foundation day lecture 
on Advances in Rice and Wheat Research for food and Nutritional 
Security. He also shared his experiences in converting saline soil into 
fertile land of this institute. He stressed that the farmers should use 
organic manure for getting higher and quality produce.  

July under dry condition with a seed rate of 125 kg/ha. Pre emergence 
weedicide pendamethalene @1000 g a.i /ha within 3 days after sowing 
(DAS) is also applied. In upland fi elds, seasonal weeds may be noticed 
after 20 DAS even after application of pre-.emergence weedicide. Further, 
Almix (4g a.i. /ha) can be applied at 25 DAS. Recommended dose of 100: 
60: 40 kg NPK/ha was applied to the crop. Three to four irrigations may 
be applied in DSR. 
In a fi eld experiment conducted at Lucknow, crop yields under DSR was 
at par (4.2t/ha) with the traditional method.  In DSR, substantial amount 

of reduction in irrigation water (250- 425 mm/ha) was recorded. Adoption 
of DSR also saved the time and labourer to sow the crop. Besides, 12-15 
days advance maturity was observed in DSR which helped in timely sowing 
of wheat. Although extra expenditure of Rs 850 was incurred to control the 
weed in DSR, there was substantial reduction in cost of laborers, irrigation 
water and puddling. In terms of net saving, Rs1900-2300/ha was recorded 
under DSR over TPR.

V.K.Mishra, D.K.Sharma and C.L.Verma

water recharge under saline environment and for transfer of 
technologies to state agencies for large scale adoption.
Drainage research particularly with respect to sub-surface drainage • 
should be included in core area, keeping in view the drainage 
requirement of various states including Maharashtra, Haryana and 
Punjab.    
Water management particularly with respect to poor quality waters • 
(saline water, sewerage and industrial effl uents) needs strengthening. 
Bioremediation and Phyto-remediation measures for managing poor 
quality water are to be developed. 
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Training Programme on Water Management and Drainage in Irrigation Command Areas
Two days training programme on Water Management and Drainage was 
organized on August 17-18, 2010 in which 20 Chief Executive Engineers, 
Executive Engineers and Sub Divisional Offi cers of Command Area 
Development Authority (CADA) of Kaithal, Rohtak and Hisar circles 
participated. Dr. S.K.Gupta, Director informed that there is a shortage of 
water and we should make effi cient use of irrigation water in the command 
areas. The good quality water could be saved with the re-use of water and 
get more economic return. He informed that water is a natural resource 
and urged the farmers that whatever water is available in the rainy season, 
we should conserve it.  He cautioned the farmers that water table is declining 
day by day, we should save it by all means. He also stressed for participation 

The research performance of the institute continues to be above • 
board, despite the dwarfi ng of scientifi c strength. However, as the 
research agenda has been expanded to address the emerging issues 
of critical signifi cance, the institute will be constrained in performance, 

of farmers in these camps and be aware about the problems being faced in 
irrigation command  areas

Training on Advances in Reclamation and Management of Salt Affected Soils for Forest Extension Offi cers of Tamil Nadu
A training on ‘Advances in Reclamation and Management of Salt Affected 
Soils’ for Offi cers of Forestry Extension Wing of Tamil Nadu was organized 
from November 8-14, 2010. The major objective of the training was to 
train the offi cers by providing lectures and practical/fi eld visits on various 
aspects of reclamation and management of salt affected soils. The eight 
days training was designed in such a way that it could cover various 
aspects of sodic and saline water reclamation and use of saline water 
in agriculture and forestry, management of fi sheries and nutrient stress 
management for sustainable crop production in salt affected lands.

unless the staff strength is enhanced.
Field and laboratory facilities seem to be adequate for the research • 
agenda in hand. However, the strengthening of research facilities will 
be a continuing call for the institute.   

Model Training Course on Integrated Water Resources Management and Use of Poor Quality Water in Agriculture
A Model Training Course on `Integrated Water Resources Management 
and Use of Poor Quality Water in Agriculture’ for Subject-Matter-Specialist/
Offi cers of State Development Departments was organized from 
November 23-30, 2010. The training was sponsored by the DAC, Ministry 
of Agriculture, Govt.of India, New Delhi. Major objective of the training 
was to familiarize the SMS with various problems associated with water 
resource management and use of poor quality waters in agriculture and 
to make them acquainted with various technological options for improving 
and managing waterlogged salt affected soils for sustainable agriculture. 
In this training programme 21 offi cers from 10 states viz. Haryana, 
West Bengal,Gujarat, Orissa, Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, Andhra Pradesh, 
Kerala, Chhattisgarh and Assam participated.

Staff Research Council Meeting 
The Staff Research Council (SRC) meeting was held from December 
6-10, 2010 to review the progress of the ongoing research programme 
and to take up new research project proposals at the main institute, and its 
three regional research stations at Canning Town (West Bengal), Bharuch 
(Gujarat) and Lucknow (U.P.). At the start of the proceedings, the house 
observed two minutes silence in the memory of Late Dr. (Mrs.) Lalita 
Batra, Ex-Principal Scientist at Karnal who had expired on 29.10.2010. 
In his opening remarks, the Chairman Dr. D.K Sharma highlighted 
several important issues related to soil salinity, water quality and climate 
change. The Chairman also highlighted  the achievements of CSSRI and 

congratulated all staff members for their contribution in securing Sardar 
Patel Outstanding Institution Award of ICAR. 
The Chairman urged that the Scientists should formulate new projects at 
the newly acquired Nain Farm keeping the recommendation of Research 
Advisory Committee in mind. The scientists were advised to strictly follow 
the time schedule of various research projects. The progress of externally 
funded research projects was also presented during the meeting for 
appraisal of the House. Each new research project proposal was critically 
reviewed keeping in view the recommendation of RAC, relevance to client 
and technical suitability.
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The Institute Joint Staff Council Meeting was held at RRS, Bharuch on 
December 18, 2010.  The meeting was chaired by Dr. D.K. Sharma, Director 
and attended by Shri Ratnesh Yadav, Sr. Admn. Offi cer,  Shri Vishal Acharya, 
AF&AO, Drs. S.K. Choudhary and R.K. Yadav, Sh. Roshan Lal, Sh. Tilak Raj 
Sharma, Sh. Tarun Kumar, Sh. Subhash Chand, Sh. Ramesh, Sh. Narendra 
Sharma, Dr. G. Gururaja Rao, Sh. Randhir Singh, RRS, Lucknow and Sh. 
C.R. Taviyad, RRS, Bharuch. The members discussed the various agenda 
items and other related issues for the welfare of the staff of the Institute and 
Regional Research Stations at length and settled these issues amicably.

International Training Programme on “Use of Poor Quality Water in 
Agriculture” for AARDO (Afro-Asian Rural Development Organization) was 
organized from December 1-14, 2010. The programme was sponsored by 
Afro-Asian Rural Development Organization (AARDO) Seven delegates 
from Malaysia, Yemen, Syria, Iraq, Oman, Mauritius, and Bangladesh 
participated in the programme. The training programme covered the basic 
aspects of poor quality waters such as saline, high RSC and waste water, 
their characterization, issues related with their use and strategies developed 
by CSSRI, Karnal, fi eld experiences and modern technologies for effi cient 
and sustainable management of poor quality water in agriculture. This 
training includes the practical aspects like extent and quality of ground 
water, impact of long-term usage of poor quality water comprising saline, 
sodic and waste water on crop yield and soil health and best management 
practices for mitigating the deleterious effects. 

International Training Programme on Use of Poor Quality Water in Agriculture

Institute Joint Staff Council Meeting

Farmers Training and Awareness Programme on Protection of Plant Varieties and Farmers Right
A farmers training and awareness programme on the ‘Protection of Plant 
Varieties and Farmers Right’ was organized on December 28, 2010 which 
was attended by about 100 farmers and scientists. Dr. P.K. Singh, Registrar, 
Protection of Plant Varieties and Farmer Right Authority (PPV& FRA), 
New Delhi informed about the rules and regulation with respect to the right 
of farmers, researchers and other stakeholders. Dr. Rakesh Seth from 

IARl Regional Station, Karnal provided the information on seed production 
techniques. Dr. S.K. Sharma, Head, Division of Crop Improvement and 
Coordinator of the training gave a brief view of the salt tolerant varieties 
of rice, wheat, mustard and other crops. The farmers interacted with the 
scientists with respect to their problems and appreciated the contributions 
and role of these salt tolerant varieties in increasing the productivity of 
their fi elds and improving their livelihood. Most of them appreciated  the 
role of CSR 30, the fi rst salt tolerant Basmati variety of rice and its impact 
in terms of its profi tability and spread in the state of Haryana. They were 
assured that efforts for getting it renamed as a Basmati variety were 
underway with the concerned Authorities of Government of India. Dr. S.K 
Gupta, Director (A), CSSRl, Karnal emphasized the importance of these 
rules and regulations with respect to the plants varieties protection. He 
suggested that farmers should also educate other farmers in their villages 
with respect to these developments and hoped that farmers will think 
about registering their genetic material.

Visits abroad
Dr. R.L.Meena, Scientist (Selection Scale) visited USA from 15.7.2010 to 

13.10.2010 for attending training on Bio-remediation
Dr. N.P.S. Yaduvanshi, Principal Scientist visited Australia from 31.7.2010 to 

12.8.2010 for participation in 9th World Congress of Soil Science
Dr. R.K.Yadav, Principal Scientist visited Australia from 2.8.2010 to 10.9.2010 

for attending training under Public Sector Linkage Programme under 
AusAid Project

Dr. Y.P.Singh visiting Tanzania from 1.9.2010 to 31.8.2011 as consultant in the 
IRRI- East & South Africa Region Offi ce (ESARO)

Dr. Pradip Dey, Principal Scientist visited Washington DC. USA from September 
27-30, 2010 for participation in the Evoke Summit.

Dr. S.K.Kamra, Head, Division of Irrigation and Drainage Engineering visited 
Brazil from Oct. 12-15, 2010 and presented two lead papers in Brazilian 
symposium on salinity
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production of renewable energy, biomaterials and fodder. Technical 
bulletin : CSSRI/Karnal/2010/4, Central Soil Salinity Research Institute, 
Karnal, pp 26.

Krishi Kiran-2010 (Eds Sharma, D.K., Tripathi, S.K., Singh, S.K., Yadav, 
R.K. Meena, R.L. and Gautam, R.K.), Central Soil Salinity Research 
Institute, Karnal, pp158  

Awards and Recognitions

awarded Gold Medal during SCSI Annual National Conference held at 
Shillong on  November 11, 2010 for his work on management of soil 
and water in rainfed fragile ecosystems of Himalayas and degraded 
land management through scientifi c interventions based on improved 
indigenous techniques. 

Dr. S.K. Chaudhari, Principal Scientist has been 
conferred with the Fellowship of Maharashtra 
Academy of Sciences for advancing the knowledge 
and understanding of soil-water dynamics in Vertisols 
and developing new concepts explaining changes in 
the hydraulic properties of Vertisols. He has also 
been bestowed with Outstanding Achievement 

Award of the Institution of Engineers (India) in the fi eld of Irrigation Water 
Management for the year 2009-2010 for his contributions in on-farm 
water management research in promoting effi cient water management 
technologies in the tribal areas.

Dr. Pradip Dey, Principal Scientist has been 
bestowed with the World Bank Summit Scholarship 
by the World Bank, Washington, DC. He was also 
designated as Social Innovator by the World Bank. 
He received a certifi cate to this effect during World 
Bank Summit: September 28-30, 2010 in Washington 
DC, USA

Dr. S. K. Gupta, Project Coordinator, AICRP on 
Management of Salt Affected Soils and Use of Saline 
Water in Agriculture was awarded the Fellowship by 
the Indian Society of Coastal Agricultural Research 
at the Annual Convention and National Seminar 
organized by the society in Goa on 27.10.2010. 
The Fellowship of the Society was conferred upon 

Dr. Gupta for his life time achievements and dedicated efforts of the team 
led by him to reclaim tsunami affected saline soils of the coastal and island 
ecology in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, Tamil Nadu and Maldives. 

Dr. Ranjay K. Singh, Senior Scientist (Agril. Extn.) was 
conferred the prestigious Fellowship of The Linnean 
Society of London for his outstanding contribution in 
the fi eld of “Participatory community based biocultural 
diversity conservation in eastern Himalayas”. His 
research work related to involvement of tribal 
communities of northeastern region in research, 
extension and policy decisions on conservation of 

natural resources and benefi t shares mechanisms accrued from local 
biocultural resources. 

Dr. Sanjay Arora, Senior Scientist, CSSRI, Regional 
Research Station, Bharuch (Gujarat) has been 
bestowed with the prestigious Gold Medal Award by 
Soil Conservation Society of India (SCSI), New Delhi 
for his outstanding contribution in Natural Resource 
Management and Development. Dr. Arora was 

Dr. J.C. Dagar, Head, Soil and Crop Management Division visited Valencia, 
Spain from October 25-29,2010 for participation in Global Forum on 
Salinization and Climate Change (GFSCC)-2010

Dr. Chhedi Lal, Sr. Scientist, visited University of Bochum, Germany from Nov., 
14-26, 2010 for attending International German Academic Exchange 
Sevice (DAAD) Alumni Summer School “Water & Energy”
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Superannuations
Sh. D.R.Khurana, AAO on 31.10.20101. 
Sh. Kanta Acharya, Asstt. on 30.11.2010 2. 
Dr. A.R.Bal, Principal Scientist on 31.12.20103. 
Sh. Shankar Mehto, Tractor Driver (T-5) on 31.12.20104. 
Sh. Ram Sakal, Skilled Supporting Staff on 31.12.20105. 

Promotions
Dr. R.S.Tripathi from Principal Scientist to Head, TET on 26.8.20101. 
Smt. P.Ghosh from UDC to Asstt. on 28.8.20102. 
Sh. Sultan Singh from UDC to Asstt. on 28.8.20103. 
Sh. A. Bhattacharya from UDC to Asstt. on 28.8.20104. 
Sh. Atam Parkash Bhatia from LDC to UDC on 28.8.20105. 
Dr. D.S.Bundela from Sr. Scientist to Principal Scientist on 6. 
30.8.2010
Dr. Anil R. Chinchmalatpure from Sr. Scientist to Principal Scientist 7. 
on 23.9.2010
Smt. Anita from UDC to Asstt. on 28.10.2010  8. 
Smt. Jasbir Kaur from UDC to Asstt. on 28.10.20109. 

Sh. Ram Murat Rai from UDC to Asstt. on 28.10.201010. 
Sh. Bhagwan Dass from UDC to Asstt. on 28.10.201011. 
Sh. Som Singh from Assistant to AAO on 1.11.2010 12. 

New Entrants
Sh.Salender Verma, Lab. Tech. (T-3) on 6.7.20101. 
Sh. Naveen Kumar, LDC on 7.7.20102. 
Smt. Ritu Rani, LDC on 9.7.20103. 
Sh. Santosh Kumar, Lab Tech. (T-3) on 12.7.20104. 
Sh. Neeraj Kumar Verma, Field Asstt. (T-3) on 2.8.20105. 
Dr. Parveen Kumar, Principal Scientist on 1.10.20106. 
Sh. Narender Kumar, Driver (T-1) on 14.10.20107. 
Sh. Ashok Kumar Kathuria, Jr. Acctts Offi cer on 19.10.20108. 
Dr. B. Maji, Head, RRS Canning Town on 1.12.20109. 

Transfers
Dr. R.K.Gautam, Principal Scientist selected as Head, Field Crops 1. 
Division, CARI, Port Blair on 28.8.2010
Sh. M.N.V. Rao, Jr. Acctts. Offi cer to NRC on Meat, Hyderabad on 2. 
30.9.2010

Dr. D.K.Sharma,  Director : A Profi le
Dr. D.K.Sharma, Head, CSSRI-Regional 
Research Station, Lucknow assumed the charge 
of Director, CSSRI, Karnal on October 21, 2010. 
Dr. Sharma, Ph.D. from G.B.Pant University 
of Agricultural & Technology, Pantnagar, was 
selected as a scientist in ARS 1978 batch. 
Since then, he has been associated with 
CSSRI in various positions such as Scientist, 

Senior Scientist and Principal Scientist. In 2001, he was selected as 
Head, CSSRI-Regional Research Station, Lucknow. As Founder Head, 
he established and facilitated the station, supervised and monitored the 
research on reclamation and management of sodic soils in Uttar Pradesh. 
Considering his contribution to the building-up of the station, he was once 
again selected as Head of RRS in 2007. Dr. Sharma, in his 32 years 
long career has been associated in activities related to management of 
salt affected soils, water management in irrigation commands and use 
of saline ground water. He developed crop coeffi cients for important 
food, forage and oilseed crops. This information would go a long way 
in irrigation planning to manage precious water resource at farm and 
regional levels. At RRS, Lukhnow, he conceptualized and demonstrated 
an Integrated Farming System (IFS) model with appropriate components 
of arable, vegetable, horticulture and fi sh farming to ensure regular income 
besides ensuring food and nutritional security at household level. He has 
developed crop production technologies for salt-affected soils through 

effi cient, balanced and integrated use of inputs including amendments 
and organic & inorganic fertilizers. His contributions to minimize cost of 
reclamation through resource conservation strategies in sodic land and 
participatory varietal selection for salt tolerant varieties have paved the 
way for sustainable reclamation of salt-affected soils. His contributions on 
use of poor quality sodic water through conjunctive use mode have proved 
environmentally safe and viable. He has critically examined the causes 
of falling ground water in rice-wheat growing areas and gave agronomic 
solutions and recommended policy interventions to save ground water. He 
has handled various externally funded research projects of international 
organizations such as IRRI, Philippines and Germany and national 
organizations such as INCID, MoWR, New Delhi, UPBSN, Lucknow and 
UPCAR, Lucknow.  

Dr. Sharma traveled widely being the visiting scientist of University of 
California, Davis, USA, Wageningen Agriculture University, Wageningen, 
The Netherlands, University of Sussex, U.K. and IRRI, Philippines. He is 
credited with more than 109 research papers including 22 in international 
journals of repute. He has been honoured with FAO fellowship. 
Dr. Sharma, a Fellow of the Indian Society of Water Resource, Roorkee has 
been recognized with a Certifi cate of Excellence by K. R. Singh Education 
Society, Unnao, Uttar Pradesh.  Dr. Sharma, currently the President of 
the Indian Society of Soil Salinity and Water Quality has earlier served as 
Councilor, Indian Society of Water Management, New Delhi.

Superannuations/Promotions/New Entrants/Transfers
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laLFkku us lksuhir ftys ds tkxlh xk¡o esa fnukad 7 flrEcj] 
2010 dks fdlku xks"Bh dk vk;kstu fd;kA bl xkao esa  
gfj;k.kk vkizs'kuy ikW;yV izksTksDV py jgk gS blds varxZr 
laLFkku ds ijke'kZ ,oa lg;ksx ls milrgh tyfudkl 
rU= }kjk ?kqyu'khy o gkfudkjd yo.kksa dks [ksrksa ls ckgj 
fudkyus dk dk;Z fd;k x;k gS mUgh [ksrkssa ij laLFkku 
}kjk fodflr fofHkUu yo.klgu'khy iztkfr;ksa esa /kku dh 
lh,lvkj 10] 13] 23] 27] 30 o 36 iztkfr;ksa ds vykok isM+ 

laLFkku esa ln~Hkkouk fnol dk vk;kstu

laLFkku ds funs”kd Mk- ,l- ds- xqIrk dh v/;{krk esa laLFkku dfeZ;ksa 
}kjk ns”k ds iwoZ iz/kkuea=h Lo- jktho xka/kh dk 65oka tUefnol 
ln~Hkkouk ,oa v{k; ÅtkZ fnol ds :i esa euk;k x;kA Mk- 
,l- ds- xqIrk us jktho xka/kh th ds foKku ,oa izkS|ksfxdh ds 
{ks= esa nwjn”khZ dneksa ij Ádk”k Mkyk ftuds QyLo:i vkt ns”k 
esa VSyhdE;qfuds”ku ,oa dEi;wVj iz.kkyh esa ØkfUr vkbZ funs”kd  
us fctyh dh [kir ?kVkus rFkk lkSj ÅtkZ dk iz;ksx djus dh 

lykg nsrs gq, izkÑfrd lalk/kuksa tSls ty] ok;q] ouLifr] 
lw;Z bR;kfn ls mRiUu ^^v{k; ÅtkZ^^ dks lqjf{kr j[kus dk Hkh 
vkg~oku fd;kA funs”kd }kjk ln~Hkkouk fnol ij laLFkku ds 
vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa deZpkfj;ksa dks tkfr] /keZ] {ks= vkSj Hkk’kk dk 
HksnHkko fd, fcuk HkkokRed ,drk vkSj ln~Hkkouk ds fy;s 
fgalk dk lgkjk fy;s fcuk lHkh izdkj ds erHksn ckrphr vkSj 
laoS/kkfud ek/;eksa ls r; djus dh “kiFk Hkh fnykbZ xbZA

laLFkku }kjk tkxlh (lksuhir) esa fdlku xks"Bh dk vk;kstu

ikS/kksa dh iztkfr;k¡ Hkh ijh{k.k ,oa izn'kZu gsrq yxkbZ xbZ gaSA 
blh xk¡o ds ,d fdlku ds [ksr ij rkykc cukdj eNyh 
ikyu dk dk;Z Hkh 'kq: fd;k x;k gSA bl volj ij laLFkku 
ds funs'kd Mk- ,l- ds- xqIrk] izkS|ksfxdh ewY;kadu ,o izlkj 
izHkkxk/;{k Mk- vkj- ,l- f=ikBh ,oa fofHkUu fo"k; ds oSKkfudksa 
,oa gfj;k.kk Ñf"k foHkkx ,pvksihih ds ifj;kstuk mifunss'kd 
Jh ts- ih- oekZ }kjk fdlkuksa dh —f"k lEcU/kh leL;kvksa dk 
lek/kku fd;k x;kA laLFkku }kjk fodflr rduhfd;ksa dh tkudkjh 
ysus gsrq xakoksa ds yxHkx 300 fdlkuksa us fdlku xks"Bh esa Hkkx 
fy;kA Mk- xqIrk us fdlkuksa ls vkg~oku fd;k fd os oSKkfudksa 
ds lkFk feydj ,oa muds ijke'kZ ds vuqlkj oSKkfud <ax ls 
[ksrh djsa vkSj yo.klgu'khy iztkfr;k¡ ,oa de ikuh dh ekax dh 
rduhd viuk;as rkfd izk—frd lalk/kuksa dks Hkh cpk;k tk lds 
vkSj de ykxr esa vf/kd iSnkokj yh tk ldsA 

laLFkku ds ofj"B oSKkfud Mk- vkj- ds- flag us ,d Ñf"k 
Kku izfr;ksfxrk vk;ksftr dh ftlesa ijEijkxr [ksrh ,oa 
vk/kqfud [ksrh ls lEcfU/kr fdlkuksa ls fofHkUu iz'u iwNs x,A 
fot;h fdlkuksa dks laLFkku ds funs'kd ,oa eq[; vfrfFk Mk- ,l- 
ds- xqIrk }kjk iqjL—r fd;k x;kA

fgUnh i[kokMs+ dk vk;kstu

laLFkku esa 14 ls 28 flrEcj 2010 rd fgUnh i[kokM+k euk;k 
x;kA laLFkku ds funs'kd Mk0 ,l0 ds0 dkejk us fgUnh i[kokM+s 
dk mn~?kkVu fd;kA mUgksaus vius mn~?kkVu vfHkHkk"k.k esa dgk fd 
;g fnol gesa vius laoS/kkfud mÙkjnkf;Ro ds izfr lpsr djrk 

gSA  funs”kd us dgk fd laLFkku }kjk izdkf”kr ^^—f’k fdj.k** 
if=dk ds igys v©j nwljs vad dks Hkkjrh; —f’k vuqla/kku ifj’kn 
}kjk vius LFkkiuk fnol ij ^^x.ks”k “kadj fo|kFkhZ  izksRlkgu rFkk 
f}rh; iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k tk pqdk gSA bl volj 
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[kjhQ fdlku esys dk vk;kstu

ij jktHkk"kk esa lwpuk izkS/kksfxdh vko';d gS ;k ugha fo"k; 
ij ,d okn&fookn izfr;ksfxrk Hkh vk;ksftr dh xbZ ftlesa 
10 izfrHkkfx;ksa us viuss fopkj izdV fd,A fgUnh i[kokM+k 
ds nkSjku dEI;wVj ij fgUnh esa VkbZfiax] iz'uksÙkjh] fVIi.kh
,oa elkSnk ys[ku] iksLVj izn”kZuh] vkosnu i= ys[ku ¼dq'ky 
lgk;d deZpkfj;ksa gsrq½ vkSj dfork ikB izfr;ksfxrk ¼uxj 

laLFkku esa fnukad 8 vDrwcj 2010 dks [kjhQ fdlku esys 
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA esys esa ,d gtkj ls vf/kd
fdlkuksa] izlkj dk;ZdrkZvksa o Ldwy@dkystksa ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa 
us Hkkx fy;kA esys dk mn~?kkVu ekuuh; Mk- vkj- ,l- ijksnk]
v/;{k] fdlku vk;ksx] gfj;k.kk }kjk fd;k x;kA funs”kd] dklk] 
ubZ fnYyh Mk- vkbZ- ih- vcjksy us lekjksg dh v/;{krk dhA esys 
esa djuky fLFkr Hkkjrh; —f’k vuqla/kku ifj’kn ds lHkh laLFkkuksa] 
gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds —f’k foHkkxksa] pkS/kjh pj.k flag gfj;k.kk —f’k 
fo”ofo|ky; ds {ks=h; dsUnz] mpkuh o vU; ljdkjh laLFkkvksa 
}kjk viuh&viuh —f’k lEcU/kh izn”kZfu;ksa ds vykok lgdkjh] 
xSj ljdkjh] izkbosV rFkk Lo;a lsoh laLFkkvksa }kjk cht] [kkn] 
nokbZ;kWa] —f’k la;a=] VªSDVj vkfn ds yxHkx 60 LVky yxk;s x;sA 
fdlku esys ds nkSjku fdlkuksa ds fy;s laLFkku ds QkeZ ij py 
jgs vuqla/kku iz;ksxksa ds Hkze.k ds lkFk&lkFk ,d fdlku xks’Bh Hkh 
vk;ksftr dh xbZ ftlesa oSKkfudksa@fo’k; fo”ks’kKksa }kjk fdlkuksa 

dh —f’k lEcfU/kr leL;kvksa dk lek/kku fd;k x;kA ekuuh; 
Mk- vkj- ,l- ijksnk us dqN izxfr”khy fdlkuksa ls —f’k laca/kh
leL;kvksa ij vyx fopkj&foe”kZ fd;kA laLFkku ds funs”kd 
Mk- ,l- ds- xqIrk us lekjksg ds eq[; vfrfFk] fof”k’V vfrfFk] 
fo”ks’kKksa] fdlkuksa] izlkj dk;ZdrkZvksaa rFkk vU; vkxUrqdksa dk Lokxr 
fd;k rFkk laLFkku dh xfrfof/k;ksa ,oa miyfC/k;ksa ij foLrkj ls 
izdk”k Mkyrs gq;s dgk fd laLFkku }kjk yo.kxzLr Hkwfe lq/kkj 
rduhd ,oa fuEu xq.koRrk okys ikuh dk mi;ksx djds vPNh mit 
ysus ds fy;s lkFkZd iz;kl fd;s x;s gSaA laLFkku }kjk fodflr 
rduhd viukdj izfro’kZ 45 gtkj gSDVj yo.kxzLr e`nkvksa dks 
lq/kkjk tk jgk gS] QyLo:i ns”k dh 1-8 fefy;u gSDVs;j yo.kxzLr 
Hkwfe;ksa dks lq/kkjk tk pqdk gSA bu Hkwfe;ksa ds lq/kkj ls ns”k esa izfro’kZ 
12 ls 15 fefy;u Vu vfrfjDr okf’kZd vukt mRiknu gks jgk gS 
rFkk Hkwfe lq/kkj izfØ;k esa dkQh vf/kd jkstxkj feyus ls yk[kksa 
fdlku ykHkkfUor gks jgs gSaA funs”kd eg®n; us bl volj ij 

Lrjh;½ dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA Mk- f=ikBh us lHkh dfeZ;ksa ls fgUnh 
esas dk;Z djus dh vihy djrs gq, dgk fd u;s fopkj vkSj fparu viuh 
ekr̀Hkk’kk }kjk gh LQqfVr gks ldrs gSaA bl volj ij jktHkk’kk dks 
c<+kok nsus ds fy, —f’k] miHkksDrk ekeys] [kk| vkSj lkoZtfud forj.k 
ea=h ekuuh; Jh “kjn iokj ,oa egkfuns”kd Hkkjrh; —f’k vuqla/kku
ifj’kn ubZ fnYyh Mk- ,l- v¸;Iiu }kjk Hksts x, lans”kksa dks i<+k x;kA 
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lrdZrk tkx:drk lIrkg dk vk;kstu

yo.kxzLr e`nkvksa ds lq/kkj o fuEu xq.koRrk okys ikuh dk —f’k esa 
mi;ksx] ikuh dh fjpktZ rduhd] Qly fofo/khdj.k] cgqmn~ns”;h; 
[ksrh] izk—frd lalk/ku izcU/ku ,oa thjks fVyst rduhd vkfn dh 
tkudkjh nh A 
[kjhQ fdlku esys ds eq[; vfrfFk ,oa fdlku vk;ksx] 
gfj;k.kk ds v/;{k Mk- vkj- ,l- ijksnk us vius mn~?kkVu Hkk’k.k 
esa laLFkku dh miyfC/k;ksa dh ljkguk djrs gq, oSKkfudksa ls 
fdlku dh lkekftd o vkfFkZd ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuqlkj 
rFkk izk—frd lalk/kuksa dks lajf{kr j[krs gq, vuqla/kku
djus dh vihy dh rkfd ns”k dh —f’k iSnkokj esa vf/kd fVdkÅiu 
yk;k tk ldsA Mk- ijksnk us —f’k mRiknksa dh xq.koRrk esa o`f) 
djds mUgs vUrjkZ’Vªh; Lrj dk cukus ij cy fn;kA mUgksaus dgk 
fd mRiknu ds lkFk —f’k mRiknksa ds izlaLdj.k rFkk foi.ku ds 
fy;s Hkh dke djus dh vko”;drk gS rkfd fdlku dks viuh mit 
dk lgh ewY; fey ldsA mUgksaus laLFkku }kjk dh tk jgh cgq/kU/
kh ekMy [ksrh dh ljkguk djrs gq, dgk fd ?kVrh tksr o fxjrs 
tyLrj dks /;ku esa j[krs gq;s lhekUr o NksVs fdlkuksa ds fy;s ;g 
vPNh rduhd gSA Mk- ijksnk us dgk fd oSKkfudksa vkSj fdlkuksa ds 
lkeus lcls cM+h pqukSrh ;g gS fd fnuksa&fnu c<+ jgh izfr gSDVj 
ykxr dks dSls de fd;k tk; ftlls fdlkuksa dks izkIr gksus okyh 
vkenuh c<+ ldsA 

vius v/;{kh; vfHkHkk’k.k esa Mk- vkbZ- ih- vcjksy us laLFkku 
ds oSKkfudksa }kjk fd, tk jgs “kks/k dk;ksZ dh ljkguk dhs v©j 
oSKkfud <ax ls [ksrh djus] [ksrh esa jklk;fud [kknksa dh ctk; 
tSfod [kkn dk iz;ksx ,oa fefJr [ksrh djus ij cy fn;kA 
mUgksaus lajf{kr [ksrh] de ikuh dh ekax okyh rduhdsa] cSM 
IykfVax] ystj ySaM ysofyax] /kku dh lh/kh fctkbZ ,oa thjks fVyst 
rduhd ls [ksrh djus ij cy fn;k rkfd ?kVrs Hkwty Lrj dks 
dqN gn rd cpk;k tk lds vkSj mRiknu ykxr dks de djds 
vf/kd mit yh tk ldsA dqN fdlkuksa us Hkh vius fopkj j[krs 
gq;s [kq”kh tkfgj dh fd bl laLFkku ds oSKkfud fdlkuksa ds 
fgr esa dk;Z dj jgs gSaA bl volj ij djuky fLFkr Ldwyksa@
dkystksa ds Nk= o Nk=kvksa us Hkh esys dk Hkze.k fd;k rFkk cPpksa 
dks vuqla/kku xfrfof/k;ksa tSls feV~Vh ,oa ikuh tkap iz;ksx”kkyk] 
fV”kw dYpj iz;ksx”kkyk] ykbZlhehVj] xzhu gkml] Xykl gkml] 
vkS’k/kh; m|ku] ekSle os/k”kkyk] cgqmn~ns”kh; [ksrh rFkk ikuh dh 
fjpktZ rduhd vkfn dh tkudkjh nh xbZA 
fdlkuksa }kjk muds [ksr ls yk;s x;s feV~Vh ,oa ikuh ds uewuksa 
dh fu%”kqYd tkap dh xbZA xsgwa dh mUur iztkfr;ksa esa ihchMCY;w 
550] MhchMCY;w 17] ,pMh 2894] dsvkj,y 19 rFkk ljlksa dh 
yo.k lgu”khy iztkfr;ksa esa lh,l 52] 54 o 56 ds chtksa dh 
fcØh Hkh dh xbZA 

laLFkku esa 25 vDrwcj ls 1 uoEcj 2010 rd lrdZrk tkx:drk 
lIrkg euk;k x;k ftlds rgr 25 vDrwcj] 2010 dks laLFkku 
ds funs”kd Mk- Mh- ds- “kekZ }kjk laLFkku ds deZpkfj;ksa dks 
lrdZrk tkx:drk gsrq “kiFk fnykbZ xbZA funs”kd us bl 
volj ij dfeZ;ksa dk vkg~oku djrs gq;s dg fd os nSfud 
dk;ksZa esa lR;fu’Bk] ikjnf”kZrk] bZekunkjh vkSj fu’i{krk viukrs 
gq, Hkz’Vkpkj mUewyu esa lg;ksx djsa vkSj vius lkewfgd 

iz;klksa }kjk laLFkku dks xkSjo”kkyh cuk,a A bl volj ij 
laLFkku ds lrdZrk vf/kdkjh ,oa iz/kku oSKkfud Mk- ih- lh- “kekZ 
}kjk lrdZrk tkx:drk lIrkg vk;kstu ds mn~ns”; ij izdk”k Mkyk 
x;k] mUgksaus dgk fd gesa lwpuk ds vf/kdkj ds dkuwu ds izfr lpsr 
jguk pkfg,A laLFkku ds ofj’B iz”kklfud vf/kdkjh Jh jRus”k dqekj 
;kno us fopkj O;Dr djrs gq, dgk fd ;fn pSu dh uhan ysuh gS rks 
gesa lrdZrk ds izfr tkx:d gksuk gksxkA 

iyoy ds fdlkuksa ds fy, yo.kh; e`nk lq/kkj tkx#drk dk;ZØe

laLFkku esa 25 vDrwcj 2010 dks iyoy ¼gfj;k.kk½ ds fdlkuksa 
ds fy, tykØkUr ,oa yo.kh; Hkwfe lq/kkj rduhd dk;ZØe ds 
varxZr nks fnolh; tkx#drk f”kfoj yxk;k x;kA izf”k{k.k 
f”kfoj dk “kqHkkjEHk laLFkku ds funs”kd Mk- Mh- ds- “kekZ 
}kjk fd;k x;kA nks fnolh; izf”k{k.k ds nkSjku fdlkukas dks fo’k;d 
tkudkjh nsus ds vykok gfj;k.kk vkijs”kuy ik;yV izkstSDV] —f’k 
foHkkx gfj;k.kk ,oa bl laLFkku }kjk tkxlh ¼lksuhir½ esa yxk, 
x, milrgh tyfudkl ra= dks Hkh fn[kk;k x;k A bl izf”k{k.k 
f”kfoj esa ftyk iyoy ds 30 fdlkuksa us Hkkx fy;kA funs”kd Mk- 
Mh- ds- “kekZ us izf”k{k.k f”kfoj esa vk, lHkh fdlkuksa ,oa vf/kdkfj;ksa 
dk Lokxr fd;kA mUgkasus crk;k fd gfj;k.kk esa lksuhir] >Ttj] 
fHkokuh] thUn] fljlk] Qrsgkckn] iyoy] jksgrd vkfn ftyksa esa 
tykØkUr ,oa yo.kh; e`nk dh leL;k gS tks milrgh tyfudkl 
ra= yxkdj [ksrh ;ksX; cukbZ tk ldrh gaSA bl ra= }kjk [ksr 
ds gkfudkjd ,oa ?kqyu”khy yo.kksa dks ikbiksa }kjk [ksr ls ckgj 
fudkydj yo.kh;rk dks de fd;k tkrk gSA 

ifj;kstuk leUo;d ,oa izf”k{k.k dkslZ funs”kd Mk- ,l- ds- xqIrk
us crk;k fd  ,pvksihih] —f’k foHkkx gfj;k.kk ,oa dsUnzh; 
e`nk yo.krk vuqla/kku laLFkku ds chp vkxkeh 5 o’kksZa ds 
fy, gq, le>kSrs ds vuqlkj gfj;k.kk ds rhu LFkkuksa iyoy] 
>Ttj o Qrsgckn ftyksa dh tykØkUr ,oa yo.kh; Hkwfe lq/kkj
gsrq milrgh tyfudkl ra= yxk, tk,xsA Mk- xqIrk us lHkh 
fdlkuksa dk /;ku xksgkuk ¼lksuhir½] dyk;r ¼dSFky½] csjh ¼>Ttj½] 
pj[khnknjh ¼fHkokuh½] tkxlh ¼lksuhir½] njck¡ dyk ¼fljlk½ o 
ouenksajh ¼Qrsgkckn½ es Hkwfexr tyfudkl ds lQy iz;ksx dh vksj 
fnyk;k rFkk vkg~oku fd;k fd oas vius [ksrksa ij ;g ra= yxok,a 
vkSj viuh tykØkUr o yo.kh; e`nkvksa dks Bhd djds [ksrh ;ksX; 
cukdj ykHk mBk,aA
ifj;kstuk mi funs”kd ¼,pvksihih½ djuky Jh ts- ih- oekZ us Hkwfe 
lq/kkj rFkk ,pvksihih ds ;ksxnku ij izdk”k Mkyrs gq, dk;ZØe 
vkxs c<+kus esa laLFkku ds oSKkfudksa] gfj;k.kk —f’k foHkkx ds vf/
kdkfj;ksaa ,oa fdlkuksa ds lg;ksx ij ppkZ dhA
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lekpkj....................................................

eq[; vkxUrqd

funs”kd Mk- Mh- ds- 'kekZ  bFkksfi;k ds oSKkfud®a d® 
laLFkku dh miyfC/k;kas ds ckjs esa tkudkjh nsrs gq,

Mk- ,l- ds- xqIrk teZuh ds oSKkfud dkss 
cgqmn~ns”kh; [ksrh dk mn~ns”; crkrs gq, 

;w- ,l- ,- vkbZ- Mh-  ds oSKkfudksa us laLFkku dk nkSjk fd;k 
rFkk vuqla/kku dk;ksZa ds ckjs esa tkudkjh izkIr dh

Mk- vkj- ,l- ijksnk] v/;{k] fdlku vk;ksx] 
gfj;k.kk laLFkku ds vuqla/kku dk;ksZa dh tkudkjh izkIr djrs gq,

—f’k ea=ky; esa lfpo Jh ih- ds- cklq ¼Hkk- iz”kk- lsok½] 
Mk- xqjcpu flag] —f’k vk;qDr] Hkkjr ljdkj ,oa Jh 
eqds”k [kqYyj] la;qDr lfpo us laLFkku dh cgqèkUèkh 

ekWMy [ksrh ds ckjs esa tkudkjh izkIr dh

D;w vkj Vh ds v/;{k Mk- [kUuk o vU; lnL;ksa us 
laLFkku ds vuqla/kku dk;ksZa dk fujh{k.k fd;k 
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